The Inverloch/Kongwak Primary School Newsletter

We Give Our Best To Be Our Best
Our Vision: All students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Ph: 56 741 253

Supervision Times: 8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Despite extensive staff and student absences this term due to illness,

Ph: 56 574 224
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our schools have remained open and learning continued so our

July

students can continue to achieve. This has been due to our students,

19th PST (see over)

your children, readily adapting and maintaining their learning with

21st PSTs (see over)

emergency teachers and on the very rare occasion class splitting.

22nd Trivia Night

Thank you to the teaching staff for being adaptable and responsive
to student needs as class composition changed daily with students
absent or returning.
Whilst restrictions lift and activities return, the educational landscape
has changed - we can’t simply go back to ‘normal’. As a school
community we have to reengage, reconnect and rebuild with all its
members before we can set forth as we have in the past. All

August
2nd Vision and Values Parent
Session
12th Prep 2023 Enrolments due

3:30PM. TERM 3
DISMISSAL TIME FOR
ALL IPS STUDENTS

community groups are experiencing the same and we need to put
our energies in the rebuilding of our school community. The Inverloch

PS PFA are endeavouring to do so with the Trivia Night - with the focus
of community connection. The 2023 Community Fair also aims to
rebuild community - we’re not ready for or have the collective
capacity and willingness for an Easter Fair.
However this is an opportunity to reflect and revisit. Next term we will
be seeking parent, student and staff voice around our vision and
determine our values. This work is part of our School strategic Plan

->BOOK HERE<-

and was halted in 2020. In hindsight the revisit is more timely and is
needed now. A parent session has been scheduled for Tuesday Aug
2nd.

We wish safe travels for all the families who will be escaping the South
Gippsland winter and heading northwards to warmer climes.
Speaking of winter, our grounds are very muddy and we are
undertaking some drainage works to capture the stormwater running
overground onto our property adding to the already soggy grounds.

..to all the students who
kept their learning going
by actioning true
resilience and
persistence through a
term of change.

“We at Inverloch and Kongwak Primary Schools, acknowledge that we live and learn on
the traditional lands of the Boon wurrung and Bunurong people. We pay respect to the Elders past and
present, and pay respect to the emerging leaders in our schools.”

NAIDOC WEEK
Recently, as we do each year, we participated in Reconciliation

Week by providing learning opportunities for our students to learn
and think about our work to reconcile with our First Nations people
for the past.
NAIDOC Week is a time to celebrate First Nations people, their
ongoing achievements and a time to come together. NAIDOC Week takes place over the vacation
period form 3rd July to 10th July. There are many community events to celebrate NAIDOC so Get Up,
Stand Up and Show Up see HERE
As a school, we can be proud of our continued, every day intentions to reconcile with and
acknowledge our First Nations people.

At Inverloch and Kongwak Primary Schools we do this through the following:

 Acknowledgment of Country in every classroom with Senior classes writing their own
 Classes starting the day by reciting an Acknowledgement of Country
 Acknowledgment of Country at all meetings and progressively on official documents and
communications






Aboriginal flags in every classroom
Using womindjeka when appropriate and respectfully
Extensive Indigenous books in the library
Integration of Aboriginal texts or contexts in lessons when possible and
appropriate

 Assistant Principal participation in Campfire program
 Two students attend a Youth Campfire meeting this week
 Assistant Principal participation in SPPIKE (Strengthening Principal Practice
in Koorie Education)

 Inclusive Leader as a leadership role in the school
 Proudly flying the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags
 Development of our RAP (Reconciliation Action Plan) with representation by First Nations people
This week we had our staff meeting at Kongwak PS so all staff were aware and could witness the
amazing learning last year with Cassie Leatham Fisher. We walked the iilk (eel) path, past the
indigenous garden and around the lovely grounds of Kongwak appreciating the sight and sounds of
the various native birds.

Brett Smith

Congratulations to Sammy

Staff Changes

5E

Mrs Richer (Wed)

Wellbeing Officer

Mrs Eldred (Wed)

5/6M
Kongwak PS PFA

Mr Pardoe (Fri)

Jacobson and partner
Sam, on the safe arrival of
their lovely daughter,
Lennon Lee

This week was the Kongwak PS PFA AGM.
Congratulations to the following office bearers:

Business:



President: Virginia Branton-Hunt



Calendar of Events



Vice President: Belinda Jeffries



Finances



Treasurer: Terri Ann Mitchell



Targeted fundraising



Minute Secretary: Sharon Churchill

This semester the whole school has been working and learning to support our writing improvement
focus. The students have made impressive improvement as individuals and as a school, we have
Learning

made excellent progress towards our end of year target.

Our intent was to nurture the writing competencies of our average to higher writers to achieve higher –
allowing them to fly higher. The Seven Steps approach as certainly achieved this with the flow on effect to
all writers to achieve greater.
Our Professional Learning Communities, curriculum planning and the passion of our teachers have all
contributed to this achievement.
The following is an informational text by Bethany Lester which is also timely as we head into NAIDOC Week.

Molly Kelly
Walking. Carrying. Crying. Hiding. This is the story of Molly Kelly, as she follows the rabbit proof fence.
The story that Molly thought unnecessary to tell her own daughters. The story that became the
inspiration for many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders to speak up. The story that would one day
become a legendary movie known all over the country.
Doris was taught that people who practised Indigenous Australian culture were evil. That they were
cruel. But, 21 years after being left at the Moore River Native settlement at the age of four, Doris was
reunited with her mother, Molly Kelly. Doris was brought back to Aboriginal culture, and realised that
being who she was was perfectly fine. Shortly after Doris visited an Aunt, who told her of a story
which included magnificent persistence. When Doris arrived home, she questioned her mother why
she hadn’t told Doris that a long time ago she had followed the rabbit proof fence. “I didn’t think it
was necessary.” Came the reply, But, despite the ‘unnecessity’ of it , Doris decided to write a book. A
book about Molly Kelly and the hardships of her childhood. A book that turned into an extremely
famous movie. That led to Molly meeting many famous Australians. That became an inspiration for
many young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders. Because it was a necessary story.
After doing the unbelievable, Molly (Craig) married Toby Kelly and together they started a family. But
not long after, Molly and her two children, Doris and Annabelle, were cruelly stolen from their
hometown and taken to the Moore River Native settlement. It was Molly’s second time there, and
she was determined to get out. About a year after being thieved from Jigalong, Molly swept 18
month-old Annabelle away from the settlement, leaving 4 year-old Doris with a relative. But, despite
her mother’s efforts to save her, in 1943, in Jigalong, Annabelle was taken from Molly’s arms and told
she was an orphan. Unfortunately Molly never saw Annabelle again. The hardships and feelings of
loss that would have followed are unbelievable. Several decades later, Doris came home. She did not
know a single truthful thing about Aboriginal people and culture, but she had come home. This
reunion led to the arrival of the inspirational story Following The Rabbit Proof Fence.

Taken from her home when she was only fourteen, Molly was insistent on getting back. She wasn’t
going to suffer and be trained to become a domestic servant. She wanted to thrive and see two of
the most important people in her life again. So the day after she had been taken, she left the Moore
River Native settlement and began the 1,600 kilometre journey home, alongside her half sister, Daisy,
and cousin, Gracie. Molly led her relatives out of the settlement and managed to outwit the white
authorities, successfully escaping. Molly, Gracie and Daisy walked tirelessly through the hot bushland,
scavenging for food and using their knowledge of the land to help survive. Molly piggy-backed the
younger ones despite the heat and, while doing this, she never lost track of the rabbit proof fence.
Eventually, after weeks of walking, Molly came home to Jigalong with Gracie and Daisy after doing
what no-one thought possible. Molly was welcomed back as a hero after being the first stolen child to
come home.

Planning Meeting Tuesday 12th July 7pm

ALL WELCOME
PARENT, STUDENT, TEACHER INTERVIEWS
These will take place on the 19th and 21st July to discuss
your child’s report and directions for Semester Two.

PRESCHOOL TO PREP TRANSITION DATES

Date

Event

Audience

12th August Enrolment forms

Notes
All enrolment forms due.

due
30th August Information

For parents/carers who This session supports transition to school

7pm

have enrolled their

in getting to know the school in greater

children at Inverloch

detail in terms of learning and

PS or Kongwak PS

operations.

Evening

WORLD OCEAN DAY EXHIBIT
Thank you students!
Your poster/artwork Mural is on display in the
Bunurong Environment Centre Discovery room.
On your way to Rainbow Park stop and have a look!
Jen and Bob - Clean Ocean Foundation and South Gippsland Conservation Society We appreciate your help.

Artists of the Week
Our Artists of the Week
are our basket weavers in
4T with plaited and finger
knitted handles making
delightful lanterns, and
Emma B also in 4T with
her fired raku clay
mythological creature.

Kongwak Excursion
The Grade Ones went on their Kongwak excursion on Tuesday 21st and the weather held out for
a beautiful day. They had a great day exploring the grounds, getting creative with cubby
building and art, and loved meeting the chickens.

.
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HOW CAN YOU HELP MAKE A GREAT NIGHT OUT?

.

(now that we can!!!!!)



.



.

☺Help decorate the hall



.



.

☺Donate Silent Auction donations



.



.
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.

(Thanks for our previous donations-all ready for this evening)



.

☺Donate winning table prizes



.

☺Buy a table of eight or join a table
☺Come to the Trivia Night meeting 7pm Monday 20th June



.



.

☺Lend and set up a fake Christmas tree

.
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Survey will be distributed shortly to gather support
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FOSTER CARERS NEEDED
If you have thought about foster care,
please get in touch and
ask the questions you have always wanted to.
Ring: Key Assets 1800 932 237 or 1800 WE CARE
Email: info@keyassets.org.au
Web: canifoster.org.au or keyassets.org.au

Wonthaggi Union Community Arts Centre
8:00pm – 9:15pm 10th July 2022

